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1. Introduction

Preciselow-energyexperim entsonparitynonconservation (PNC)in atom sprovideatest

ofthestandard m odelofelem entary particleinteractions.In a recentPNC experim ent

with cesium by W ood etal[1]the PNC E1 transition am plitude between the 6s and

7s stateshasbeen determ ined with an unprecedented accuracy of0.3 % . Atthislevel

ofaccuracy a sm allperturbativepotential(such astheBreitinteraction,QED vacuum

polarization)m ay inuence theresult.ThePNC weak interaction m atrix elem entsare

determ ined by the electron wave function inside a nucleus. Having this,as wellas

som e otherpossible applications,in m ind we presentin thispapera sim ple analytical

approach which allowsone to calculate correctionsto the electron wave function near

the origin due to a perturbative potential. As an application we consider corrections

to weak m atrix elem entsproduced by theQED vacuum polarization (Uehling potential

[2], W ichm ann-Krollpotential[3]) and a QED correction to the electron potential.

Relativisticunitsc= �h = 1;e2 = � = 1=137:04;�a 0 = m � 1 (a0 istheBohrradius)are

used below everywhere,ifnotspeci�ed otherwise..

2. G eneralform alism

Ourgoalisto describe a variation ofan electron wave function inside the nucleusdue

to som e localpotentialV (r) considered as a perturbation. Let us presum e that the

electron m otion in an atom is described with the help ofa single-electron spherically

sym m etricalHam iltonian H ,which is,generally speaking,relativistic,i.e.oftheDirac

type. The wave function forthe n-th energy level njl(r)which isthe Dirac 4-spinor

characterized by thetotalm om entum j,orbitalm om entum land projection ofthetotal

m om entum �,thelatterindex issuppressed,satis�estheSchroedingerequation

E njl njl(r)= H  njl(r); (1)

with appropriate boundary conditions atr = 0 and 1 . The spherically sym m etrical

potentialV (r)considered asa perturbation resultsin a variation ofthe wave function

� njl(r)thatwearelooking for.Thisvariation can obviously bepresented as

� njl(r)=

Z

~G jl(r;r
0
;E n)V (r) njl(r

0
)d

3
r
0
; (2)

where ~G jl(r;r
0;E n)isthecorresponding Green function fortheoperatorH ,thatcan be

expanded asa seriesovera fullsetofsolutionsoftheSchroedingerequation (1)forthe

j;lwave

~G jl(r;r
0
;E n)=

X

n06= n

 n0jl(r) 
+

n0jl(r
0)

E n � En0
: (3)
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ThisGreen function isnecessarily a4� 4m atrixin theDiracindicesthataresuppressed.

Rem em berthatthen-th electron levelisexcluded from sum m ation in (3).Tokeep trace

ofthis fact a tilde hat is used for ~G jl(r;r
0;E n) thus distinguishing it from the Green

function G jl(r;r
0;E )de�ned forarbitrary,non-speci�ed energy E .Using orthogonality

andacom pletenessofafullsetofthewavefunctions njl(r)thatsatisfytheSchroedinger

equation (1),i.e.thefactthat
Z

 
+

njl(r) n0jl(r)d
3
r= �nn0 ; (4)

X

n;j;l;�

 
+

njl(r) njl(r
0
)= �(r� r

0
); (5)

one�ndsfrom (3)that ~G jl(r;r
0;E n)satis�esthefollowing non-hom ogeneousequation

(E n � H )~G jl(r;r
0
;E n)= �(r� r

0
)�  njl(r) 

+

njl(r
0
); (6)

aswellasan integralcondition
Z

~G jl(r;r
0
;E n) njl(r

0
)d

3
r= 0 : (7)

Thelastterm in theright-hand sideof(6)aswellascondition (7)ariseduetothesam e,

m entioned abovereason,nam ely thatthen-th energy levelisexcluded from sum m ation

in (3).

Our goalis to describe the wave function variation inside the nucleus. To this

end it is su�cient to �nd its variation only at one point inside,for exam ple at the

nuclearcenterwhich weconsiderasan origin.Having donethatonerecoversthewave

functioneverywhereinside(andinclosevicinityof)thenucleussim plybyscalingitsnon-

perturbed valuetocom ply with thevariation found atthechosen point.Thisstatem ent

followsfrom thefactthatthepotentialsconsidered in thispaperaresupposed toproduce

negligible e�ects inside the nucleus. They contribute only due to their existence in a

nuclearexteriorregion.Thism eansthatequationsgoverningtheelectron wavefunction

inside thenucleusrem ain intactby theperturbation.Asa resulttheperturbation can

only scalethewavefunction inside.W ewillusethisfactlooking forthewave function

speci�cally attheorigin,i.e.hunting for� njl(0).

In order to �nd the wave function at the origin one needs to �nd the Green

function ~G(0;r0;E n).Thistask can beconveniently ful�lled usingthefollowingm ethod.

Consider an energy E as an arbitrary param eter assum ing only that E is located in

som evicinity ofa chosen atom icenergy levelE n.Letuscall jl(r;E )a solution ofthe

Schroedingerequation

(E � H ) jl(r;E )= 0 : (8)

Obviously for an arbitrary energy E this solution cannot satisfy proper boundary

conditions both at in�nity and at the origin. However, we can always consider the
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proper condition at one ofthe two points. W e m ay assum e therefore that  jl(r;E )

decreasesatin�nity

 jl(r;E )! 0 ; r! 1 : (9)

Solutionsofthistype are necessarily singularatthe origin,ifthe energy param eterE

does not coincide with som e physicalenergy level. It is convenient,nevertheless,to

introducethefollowing norm alization integral

Z

 
+

njl(r) jl(r;E )d
3
r= 1 : (10)

which convergeswellbecausethem entioned singularity attheorigin iscom pensated for

by a zero-typebehaviouroftheregularsolution.

The function  (r;E ) possesses several im portant for us properties. Firstly, at

the point E = E n the boundary condition at the origin can obviously be satis�ed.

Com bining thisstatem entwith equations(8),(9)and (10)weconcludethatforE = E n

thefunction  jl(r;E )coincideswith thewave function forthen-th energy level

 jl(r;E n)=  njl(r): (11)

To revealanother usefulproperty of  jl(r;E ), let us di�erentiate the Schroedinger

equation (1)overtheenergy atthepointE = E n

(E n � H )
@ jl(r;E n)

@E
= �  jl(r;E n); r> 0 : (12)

Keeping in m ind that  jl(r;E ) is irregular at the origin we have to suspect that the

right-hand side of(12) m ay include the delta-term / �(r),or its derivatives. This

suspicion,justi�ed below,prom ptsto rem em berthatr> 0 when (12)istaken literally.

To proceed letusdi�erentiatethenorm alization condition (10)overE atthepoint

E = E n

Z

 
+

njl(r)
@ jl(r;E n)

@E
d
3
r= 0 : (13)

Com parenow a setofequations(12)and (13)with (6)taken atr= 0;r0> 0 and (7).

Theirobviousidentity indicatesthattheGreen function attheorigin ~G jl(0;r;E n)can

bepresented as

~G jl(0;r;E n)=  njl(0)
@ 

+

jl(r;E n)

@E
: (14)

W e can now clarify behaviourofthe right-hand side ofequation (12)atr = 0. From

(14)and (6)we deduce thatourexpectation wascorrect,atr = 0 the right-hand side

of(12)should indeed be m odi�ed to include an additionaldelta-term � �(r)(though

forourpurposesitsu�cesto considerthisequation only atr> 0).
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W e �nd that  jl(r;E ) is a very convenient object. It allows one to describe

sim ultaneously a set of wave functions  njl(r) (11) as well as the Green function

~G(0;r;E n)(14).Itfollowsfrom (2),(14)thatthevariation ofthewavefunction dueto

perturbation V (r)can beexpressed as

� njl(0)=  njl(0)

Z
@ 

+

jl(r;E n)

@E
V (r) njl(r)d

3
r : (15)

This convenient presentation is the m ain result ofthis Section. Its applications are

discussed below.

3. Perturbation at sm alldistances

Let us consider perturbative potentials V (r) located at sm all separations from the

nucleus. W e will assum e, however, that a potential considered gives a signi�cant

contribution m ainly outside the atom ic nucleus,i.e. assum e thata region ofdistances

wherethepotentialisim portantsatis�es

rN � r� a0=Z ; (16)

whererN isthenuclearradius.A wavefunction variation in thenuclearinteriorcan be

described by a scaling factor,which we�nd below.

Conventional presentation for the Dirac four-spinor for spherically sym m etrical

potentialsreads

 njl(r)=
1

r

 

fn(r)
jl�(n)

ign(r)
j~l�
(n)

!

: (17)

Herefn(r)and gn(r)arethelargeand sm allradialcom ponentsofthespinor,theindices

jlforthem aresuppressed.They arenorm alized as
Z

1

0

(f
2

n(r)+ g
2

n(r))dr= 1 ; (18)


jl�(n)and 
j~l�
(n)= � (� � n)
jlm (n)aresphericalspinors,and l+

~l= 2j.TheDirac

equation (1)fora m otion in thepotentialU(r)in thisnotation takesthefam iliarform

f
0

n(r)+
�

r
fm (r)= (m + E n � U(r))gn(r) (19)

� g
0

n(r)+
�

r
gn(r)= (m � En � U(r))fn(r);

where� = l(l+ 1)� j(j+ 1)� 1=4 = � (j+ 1=2).Forsm allseparationsofan electron from

theatom ic nucleus(16)the potentialU(r)can be approxim ated by thepure Coulom b

potentialcreated by thenuclearchargeZ

U(r)’ �
Ze2

r
: (20)
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Additionalsim pli�cation forthisregion com esfrom thefactthattheenergy ofavalence

electron is low and therefore for sm allseparations (16) one can safely assum e that

E ’ m .W ith thesesim pli�cationstheDiracequation (19)reads

f
0

n(r)+
�

r
fn(r)=

 

2m +
Ze2

r

!

gn(r) (21)

� g
0

n(r)+
�

r
gn(r)=

Ze2

r
fn(r):

Therearetwo setsofsolutionsfortheseequations.Oneofthem isregularattheorigin.

From (21)one�ndsthatitbehavesas

f+ (r)= a+ r

; (22)

g+ (g)= b+ r

; b+ =

+ �

Z�
:

Here  = (�2 � (Z�)2)
1=2
. Clearly,this regular solution can be used to describe the

electron wave function forsm alldistances (16): fn(r)= f+ (r); gn(r)= g+ (r). The

subscript+ isused to distinguish thissolution from the singularone.The latter,that

willbecalled f� (r);g� (r),behavesas

f� (r)= a� r
� 

; (23)

g� (g)= b� r
� 
; b� =

�  + �

Z�
:

Thissolution isused below forthedescription oftheGreen function.Theexplicitform

forboth setsofsolutionsfound from (21)reads,

f� (r)= a�
�(� 2 + 1)

(8Z�m )� 

"

J� 2(x)�
1

2(� � �)
xJ� 2+ 1(x)

#

(24)

g� (r)= a�
�  + �

Z�

�(� 2+ 1)

(8Z�m )� 
J� 2(x): (25)

HereJ�(x)istheBesselfunction,x =
p
8Z�m r.Num ericalcoe�cientsin (24),(25)are

chosen to satisfy (22),(23). The coe�cient a + forthe regularsolution thatrepresents

the electron wave function should be found from the norm alization condition forthis

function. A propernorm alization ofthe coe�cienta � isdiscussed in detailbelow,see

(31).

Following the approach of Section 2 we need to replace E n in (19) by an

arbitrary valueE ,assum ing thatthecorresponding solution  jl(r;E )with com ponents

f(r;E ); g(r;E ) behaves regularly at in�nity as speci�ed in (9). Further, we need

to consider derivatives over the energy @f(r;E )=@E � fE (r;E ) and @g(r;E )=@E �

gE (r;E ). Our task is to �nd these functions at sm allr. Since f(r;E ); g(r;E ) are

singular at the origin, we have to expect that fE (r;E n); gE (r;E n) are singular as

well. Bearing this in m ind we can neglect the regular, and therefore sm all, right-

hand side of(12) when r ! 0. W e deduce from this that for sm allr the functions
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fE (r;E n); gE (r;E n)satisfy the hom ogeneous Dirac equation (19)behaving singularly

in the vicinity ofr = 0. The notation f� (r); g� (r)introduced above speci�esexactly

thissolution ofthe Dirac equation. Itfollowsfrom (23)thatforsm allseparationsthe

following asym ptoticconditionshold

fE (r;E n)= f� (r)= a� r
� 

; (26)

gE (r;E n)= g� (r)= b� r
� 

:

W eneed tocontinuethislineofargum entation and �nd correctionsoftheorderof� m r

to the right-hand sides of(26). Observe �rstly that according to (22)the right-hand

side ofnon-hom ogeneousequation (12)issm allenough forshortdistancesto produce

no corrections ofthe order ofm r. Therefore the m ain correction to (26) arises from

thehom ogeneousDiracequation (21)when them assterm in theright-hand sideofthis

equation istaken intoaccount.Technically theeasiestway torecoverthecorrection due

tothem assterm isthrough an expansion oftheexplicitsolutions(24),(25)in powersof

m r.W ewillpresenttheresultbelow,in (32),wherea sim ilarcorrection fortheregular

solution (22)isalso included.

To proceed we need to rewrite (15) in term s oflarge and sm allcom ponents of

the Dirac spinor. Relations (22) ensure that variations ofboth com ponents due to

perturbation areproportionalattheorigin.Thism eansthatifwede�nethecom ponent

ratios at the origin as a lim it �f+ (0)=f+ (0) � [�f+ (r)=f+ (r)]r! 0 and �g+ (0)=g+ (0) �

[�g+ (r)=g+ (r)]r! 0 (thelim itisnecessary sinceoneofthecom ponentsm ay turn zero at

theorigin)then

�f+ (0)=f+ (0)= �g+ (0)=g+ (0): (27)

Using thisfactwederive from (15)

�f+ (0)

f+ (0)
=
�g+ (0)

g+ (0)
=

Z
1

0

[fn(r)fE (r;E n)+ gn(r)gE (r;E n)]V (r)dr (28)

=

Z
1

0

[f+ (r)f� (r)+ g+ (r)g� (r)]V (r)dr : (29)

Thelastidentity herearisesbecause,asexplained above,forsm allseparationssatisfying

(16)thewavefunction fn(r);gn(r)and derivativesoverenergy fE (r;E n);gE (r;E n)can

bereplaced by theplusand m inussolutionsf� (r);g� (r)respectively. The m agnitude

oftheselattersolutionsisgoverned by coe�cientsa � in asym ptoticform ulae(26).W e

need therefore to �nd the product a+ a� . This can be achieved using the following

transform ation.M ultiply the non-hom ogeneousequation (12)by  
+

njl(r)and integrate

over the full3D space from which the interior ofa sphere S" ofradius " around the

origin isexcluded.Consider"> 0asasm allparam eterwhich istobeputtozeroatthe

end ofthecalculations,"! 0.Thenorm alization condition for n(r)ensuresthatthis

proceduregives� 1 in theright-hand sideof(12).Integrating theDiracHam iltonian H
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in the left-hand side ofthisequation by partsone observesthatonly the surface term

sitting on thesphereS" survives

Z

"� r

 
+

njl(r)(E � H )
@ jl(r;E )

@E
d
3
r=

Z

S"

 
+

njl(r)(� i� � n)
@ njl(r;E n)

@E
dS

= �

 

fn(")
@g(";E n)

@E
� gn(")

@f(";E n)

@E

!

= � (f+ (")g� (")� g+ (")f� ("))

= � (a+ b� � b+ a� ): (30)

Here we use representation ofthe spinors  njl(r) and @ (r;E )=@E in term s oftheir

large and sm allcom ponents,com pare (17),as wellas the fact that in�nity r = 1

gives no contribution to the surface term since  njl(r)and @ jl(r;E )=@E are regular

there. Forsm allradius r = " one can express  njl(r) and @ jl(r;E )=@E in term s of

f� (r);g� (r),aswasexplained above,and useasym ptoticform ulae(22),(23),expressing

thus the surface term via the coe�cients a � ;b� in the last identity in (30). W e �nd

from thesetransform ationsthata+ b� � b+ a� = 1,or,rem em bering expressionsofb� in

term sofa� in (22),(23),�nd theproductin question

a+ a� =
1

2

Z�


: (31)

W epossessnow allingredientsnecessary to derivethe�nalresult.Takeequation (29).

Substitute in its right-hand side expressions (24) and (25) for f� (r);g� (r) that are

supplem ented by condition (31)on thecoe�cientsa � .Afterthatexpand theresulting

integrand thatarisesfrom theright-hand sideof(29)in powersofm r.Thisexpansion is

both justi�ed and necessary in view ofthefollowing reasons.Theexpansion isallowed

because the perturbation V (r) is located in the region ofsm allseparations (16). A

typicalradiuswherethepotentialislocated isaparam eterforthisexpansion.Necessity

forthisexpansion istwofold.Firstly,theapproach developed neglectsthescreening of

theCoulom b �eld by an electron cloud,which isagood approxim ation only in theclose

vicinity ofthenucleus.Secondly,theproceduredescribed neglectstheregularsolution

in the right-hand side ofthe non-hom ogeneousDirac equation,which isjusti�ed only

forsm alldistanceswherethissolution issm all.

Analyticalcalculationsdescribed abovearestraightforward.The�nalresultreads

�f+ (0)

f+ (0)
=
�g+ (0)

g+ (0)
= �

m

�h
2

Z
1

0

V (r)(a+ kr)dr : (32)

Herea isa param eterwith length dim ension whilek isa dim ensionlesscoe�cient

a =
Z�



�h

m c
; (33)

k =
2�(2�� 1)

(42 � 1)
: (34)
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Relations(32),(33)are presented in absolute units,to m ake them m ore accessible for

di�erentapplications.

Sim ple form ula (32) is one ofthe m ost im portant results ofthis paper. It solves

them ain problem form ulated in thissection presenting a variation ofthewavefunction

atthe origin in very transparentterm s,asa linearcom bination ofthe zeroth and �rst

m om enta oftheperturbativepotential.

Notethatfortheshort-rangepotentialsrelativecorrectionsto theenergy and wave

function are quite di�erent. Indeed,we can approxim ate the energy variation in this

caseusing asym ptoticrelations(22)as

�En = hnjljV jnjli’ (a
2

+ + b
2

+ )

Z
1

0

V (r)r
2
dr : (35)

ForanarbitraryperturbationV (r)theintegralintheright-handsideofthisidentitym ay

deviate signi�cantly from the integralin (32). Therefore forshort-range perturbations

the energy variation,generally speaking,cannotserve asestim ate whathappenswith

thewavefunction.

An interesting com parison can be m ade with the nonrelativistic lim itof(32)that

reads

� nl(0)

 nl(0)
= �

m

�h
2

2

2l+ 1

Z
1

0

V (r)rdr : (36)

Deriving thisidentity weusethefactthataccording to (33)theparam etera turnszero

in thelim itZ� ! 0,whilefrom (34)onederivesk ! 2=(2l+ 1).Thereisasim pleshort

cutderivation thatleadsto (36)and can beused forveri�cation ofthisresult.Assum e

thatin the nonrelativistic lim itthe electron m otion isdom inated by the kinetic term ,

which istrueforshortseparations.Derivefrom thisan approxim ation

~G l(r;r
0
;E n)’ G

(0)

l (r� r
0
;E n)’ �

2m

�h
2

1

2l+ 1

rl<

r
l+ 1
>

; (37)

where G
(0)

l (r;r0;E n)isthe Green function forthe free m otion in the l-th partialwave

and the lastidentity takes into account the factthatthe binding energy is negligible

forshortdistances.Rem em bering alsothatfornonrelativisticm otion thewavefunction

behaves as  l(r) / rl; r ! 0 one im m ediately derives (36) directly from (2) thus

verifying relativistic equation (32)thatwe used above.To com ply with absolute units

used in (32)weusethesam eunitsin nonrelativistic form ulae(36),(37).

The nonrelativistic result(36)showsthatthe param eterthatgovernsvariation of

thewavefunction ism
R
V (r)rdr.Thisisalm ostan obviousresultvalid fora variety of

quantum m echanicalproblem s[4]. The relativistic result(32)showsthatthere exists

another param eter m a
R
V (r)dr. It is suppressed com pared with the nonrelativistic

param eteronly by afactorZ�which isnotsm allforheavy atom s.Thissuppression can

bewellcom pensated forifthepotentialconsidered increasesatsm allseparationswhich
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m akes a
R
V (r)dr largerthan

R
V (r)rdr. In thiscase the found relativistic param eter

becom es m ore im portant than the nonrelativistic one. A perturbation due to the

QED vacuum polarization discussed in Section 4 presents an exam ple im portant for

applications.

W ecan apply theresultsobtained aboveforaspeci�cinterestingcase.Considerthe

parity-violating weak interaction ofan atom icelectron with thenucleusthatm ixess1=2

and p1=2 statesofan outerelectron. The m atrix elem entforthism ixing hp1=2jW js1=2i

issaturated inside the nucleus. Therefore the variation ofthe m atrix elem ent forthe

weak interaction can befound sim ply by adding variationsofs1=2 and p1=2 statesgiven

in (43)

�hp1=2jW js1=2i

hp1=2jW js1=2i
= �

2m

�h
2

Z
1

0

V (r)

�

a+
2

3
kr

�

dr : (38)

Deriving this result we take into account that essentialparam eters for s1=2 and p1=2

states are �s = � 1; �p = 1; s = p = (1 � (Z�)2)1=2 �  and assum ed that

k � ks = 6=
�

(42 � 1)
�

.

4. Vacuum polarization

Letusapply(32)toaspeci�ccasewhen perturbation originatesfrom polarization ofthe

QED vacuum caused by the Coulom b �eld ofthe nucleus. In the lowest,second order

oftheQED perturbation theory thispolarization isdescribed by theUehling potential

[2]VV P(r)

VV P(r)= �
2�

3�

 

Ze2

r

! Z
1

1

exp(� 2m r�)Y(�)d� ; (39)

Y (�) =

 

1+
1

2�2

! p
�2 � 1

�2
: (40)

TheUehling potential(39)issingularattheorigin

VV P(r)= �
2�

3�

 

Ze2

r

! �

ln
1

m r
� C �

5

6

�

; m r� 1 : (41)

HereC = 0:577:::istheEulerconstant.A lnm rfunction in (41)describesconventional

scaling ofthe QED coupling constante2 thatm anifestsitselfforshortdistances. This

scalingfactorhasan interesting consequencefortheproblem athand.Beingintroduced

in (32)itresultsin theln
2
m rdivergenceoftheintegralm a

R
VV P(r)dratsm allr.This

divergence iselim inated by the �nite nuclearsize. Asa resultwe �nd an estim ate for

thevariation oftheweak m atrix elem ent(38)

hp1=2jW js1=2i

hp1=2jW js1=2i
� � 2m a

Z

VV P(r)dr�
2

3�
�(Z�)

2
ln

2
(m rN ): (42)
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This shows that there exists the ln
2
m rN enhancem ent in the problem ,as was �rstly

discovered by M ilstein and Sushkov [5]usingotherm ethods.In ourapproach thisresult

islinked with therelativistic param eterm a
R
V (r)dr (33)introduced in Section 3.For

heavyatom stheln
2
m rN enhancem entcom pensatesfortheadditionalsuppressingfactor

Z� in therelativisticparam etera (33)thusm aking thisparam eterdom inant.

In order to present m ore accurate results describing the inuence ofthe vacuum

polarization on the wave function letussubstitute (39)in (32). Integrating overr we

�nd

�f+ (0)

f+ (0)
=
�g+ (0)

g+ (0)
=
2Z�2

3�

Z
1

1

 

am E 1(m rN �)+
k

2�

!

Y (�)d�

=
Z�2



 

3

16

�(2�� 1)

42 � 1
+ Z�

2

3�

Z
1

1

E 1(m rN �)Y(�)d�

!

; (43)

where Y (�) is de�ned in (40) and we used (33),(34) to present a;k explicitly. As is

evident from (42)itisessentialto take the �nite size rN ofthe nucleus into account.

W efollow in (43)thesim plestway cutting thedivergentintegralin (43)atr= rN .The

sym bolE 1(x)in (43)representstheknown integral-exponentfunction

E 1(x)=

Z
1

1

exp(� xt)
dt

t
: (44)

Form ula (43) solves the problem form ulated above, giving a sim ple transparent

presentation for variation of the atom ic electron wave function due to vacuum

polarization. Sim ilarly we can �nd contribution of the QED vacuum polarization

to the parity-violating weak interaction. Substituting (39) into (38) and m aking

transform ationssim ilarto theonesused in (43)we�nd

�hp1=2jW js1=2i

hp1=2jW js1=2i
=
Z�2



 

3

4

1

42 � 1
+ Z�

4

3�

Z
1

1

E 1(m rN �)Y(�)d�

!

: (45)

Equation (45) presents the weak interaction m atrix elem ent for an arbitrary atom in

a transparentanalyticalform without�tting param eters. Num ericalresultsare easily

obtained by a straightforward one-dim ensionalintegration in (45). One only needsto

specify the nuclear size thatcan be taken asrN = 1:2� 10� 13A 1=3 cm where A is the

atom icnum ber,see[6].y Forthem ostinteresting caseofthe 133Csform ula (45)gives

correction produced by theUehling potential0:47% .

y Alternatively theright-hand sideof(45)can becalculated using an expansion in powersofm rN � 1

thatreads �


f 3

4(42� 1)Z� +
2

3�
(Z�)2 [(ln 2

m rN
� C � 5

6
)2 + 0:759]g+ O (m rN ),whereC ’ 0:577.This

expansion brings(45)to a form thatisclose,butnotidenticalto the one derived in [5]. W e willnot

pursuean origin forthisdiscrepancy sincecalculationsin thecited paperwereful� lled up to a constant

thatwaseventually used asa � tting param eter.
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Com pare thisresultwith otherresultsobtained recently.Johnson,Bednyakov and

So� in Ref. [8] calculated correction due to the Uehling potential for the parity-

nonconservation in the 6s-7s am plitude in 133Cs. It proves to be large 0:4% ,which

agreeswith qualitativeexpectationsexpressed by Sushkov in [9]previously.Theresult

of[8]includes,along with variation oftheweak m atrix elem ent,variationsofthedipole

m atrix elem ent and the corresponding energy denom inator that,com bined together,

describe a s� s m ixing m easured experim entally. Ref. [7]ofDzuba,Flam baum and

Gingescon�rm esthisresultand suppliesm oredetailsproviding separatevariationsfor

allthreequantitiesm entioned above.Itwasfound thatvariationsofthedipolem atrix

elem ent and the energy denom inator,being notsm all,com pensate each other alm ost

com pletely.Thusthevariation oftheweakm atrixelem entprovestobe0:4% .Num erical

calculationsin[5]wererestricted bythelogarithm icaccuracythatwasim proved byusing

a constantasa �tting param eterto obtain 0:4% in linewith [8].

W e are interested in heavy atom swhere the param eterZ� isnotsm all,therefore

the lowestorderpolarization potential(Uehling potential)m ay be notsu�cient. The

higherorderpolarization potential(W ichm ann-Krollpotential)wasobtained in [3].To

calculatethecorrection to theweak m atrix elem entwith thelogarithm icaccuracy itis

enough to know thispotentialatsm alldistances[10]:

VW K (r)= 0:092
2�

3�
(Z�)

2

 

Ze2

r

!

m r� 1 : (46)

Thecalculation withthelogarithm icaccuracygivesthefollowingratiooftheW ichm ann-

Krollcorrection to theUehling correction fortheweak m atrix elem ent(see(38)):

�W W K

�W U

= � 0:184
(Z�)2

ln
�

1=(m rN )
� (47)

For133Csthisratio isabout-0.007.Thiscon�rm sthestatem entof[5]thatthe higher

ordercorrectionsto thepolarization potentialarenotim portant(thism ay probably be

explained by high m om enta oftheelectron-positron pairin thepolarization loop).

5. Large separations,non-relativistic case

Letusapply form ula (15)forthe casewhen theperturbative potentialV (r)islocated

in a region ofdistancesr thatsatisfy thefollowing conditions

a0=Z � r� a0 : (48)

An exam ple ofan application here m ay be the calculation ofQED corrections to the

weak m atrix elem entwhich originatefrom theatom icelectron potential(seebelow).

Two sim pli�cationsarepossiblehere.Firstly,them otion can bedescribed by non-

relativistic equations,and,secondly,the sem iclassicalapproach is valid here [4]. W e
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can thereforeassum ethattheDiracspinors jl(r;E ); njl(r)can beexpressed in term s

ofthesingle-com ponentnonrelativisticwavefunctions.Theangularcom ponentsofthe

nonrelativistic wave functionswillbe called  l(r;E )and  nl(r)respectively. Applying

conventionalsem iclassicalm ethods[4]in the classically allowed region,which includes

alldistancesspeci�ed in (48),wecan write

 l(r;E )=
1

r

 

2

�

!(E )

v(r)

! 1=2

sin

�Z r

p(r
0
)dr

0

�

; (49)

wherep(r)and v(r)area classicalm om entum and velocity,p(r)= m v(r),and !(E )is

a classicalfrequency

!(E )=
2�

T(E )
; T(E )=

I
dr

v(r)
: (50)

Generally speaking,the velocity v(r)depends on the energy E ,m aking the period of

the classicalm otion T(E )and the frequency !(E )energy dependent as well. Recall,

however,that we are interested in the behaviour ofan outer electron whose binding

energy ism uch lowerthan an atom ic potentialwhen r satis�es(48). Thisfactm akes

the velocity and m om entum in the integrand in (49)alm ostindependenton energy E

in thevicinity ofthen-th energy level.In contrast,!(E )exhibitsrapid variation with

energy because theintegralfortheperiod T(E )in (50)issaturated atlargedistances,

where velocity sharply depends on energy. Taking this into account we deduce from

(49)thatin theregion ofinterest(48)thefollowing equality holds

@ l(r;E )

@E
’

1

2!(E )

d!(E )

dE
 l(r;E ): (51)

Thisshowsthatin theregion (48)thederivativeofthewavefunction @ l(r;E )=@E can

bedescribed by a sim plescaling factor(1=2!(E ))(d!(E )=dE ).Thisstatem entrem ains

true forthe Dirac spinor@ jl(r;E )=@E aswellbecause in the considered region (48)

the spinorisproportionalto the nonrelativistic wave function (51). y Using now the

fact that for shorter separations r < a0=Z the perturbation is assum ed insigni�cant,

we conclude that description ofthe perturbation by the scaling factor rem ains valid

allthe way down to the nucleus. This m eans that for alldistances inside an atom ic

core 0 � r � a0 the derivative ofthe Dirac spinoroverenergy @ jl(r;E )=@E rem ains

proportionalto the spinoritself jl(r;E )with a scaling coe�cientidenticalto the one

in theright-hand sideof(13).Using thisresultin (15)we�nd

� njl(r)=
!0(E n)

2!(E n)
 njl(r)�En (52)

y In what follows we will not need an explicit form for relations expressing the spinor via the

nonrelativisticwavefunction.A sim ple factoftheirlineardependence willbe su� cient.
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Here!0(E )isashortcutnotation foraderivativeof!(E )overE ,while�En isan energy

variation dueto thepotentialV (r)

�En = hnjljV jnjli�

Z

 
+

njl(r)V (r) njl(r)d
3
r : (53)

W e conclude from (52) that the relative variation ofthe wave function at the origin

isproportionalto the variation ofthe energy level,being independent on any speci�c

featuresofthepotential.Thecoe�cient! 0(E n)=(2!(E n))in thisform ulaisexpressed in

term softheclassicalfrequencyfortheelectron m otion.Itisverysim pleforcalculations,

butcan be sim pli�ed even further,ifone needs only an estim ation. Rem em beragain

that large separations from the atom r > a0 give large contribution to the classical

period T(E ).Forthesedistancesan atom ic�eld can beapproxim ated by theCoulom b

potential� e2=r created by a singly charged atom ic residue. This fact allows one to

approxim ate the frequency by conventionalform ula ofNewtonian celestialm echanics

forthe Keplerproblem which forthe potential� e2=r read !(E )= (�=e2)(2B 3
n=m )

1=2,

whereB n = m � En istheelectron binding energy.Substituting thisin (52)one�nds

� njl(0)’
3

4

�Bn

B n

 njl(0); (54)

where �Bn = m � �En is the variation ofthe binding energy. Thus the behaviour of

thewave function can bedescribed in term softhebinding energy only.y There is,of

course,a short-cutway to derivethisresult.Thewave function ofan outerelectron at

sm allrisknown todepend on thebindingenergy accordingto 2
nl(r)= const=~n3,where

~n isan e�ectiveradialquantum num berde�ned by thebindingenergy B n = m e4=(2~n2).

Taking variation ofthisrelation and assum ing a weak inuence oftheperturbation on

constoneim m ediately reproduces(54).

The num ericalsim ulation perform ed z shows that for the 6s1=2 state in cesium

atom theKeplerapproxim ation (54)ensuresan accuracy of� 20% forallperturbative

potentialsV (r)= const� exp(� pr)with 1=a0 � p� 50=a0,whilean accuracy ofslightly

m oresophisticated form ula (52)iseven higher,oftheorderof2% .

W e veri�ed in this Section that the approach based on (15) gives sensible results

(52),(54)fortheregion (48).Now wecan usethisapproach to estim atetheinuenceof

QED radiativecorrectionsto electron-electron interaction on theweak m atrix elem ent.

In the non-relativistic lim it the Uehling potential can be replaced by a zero-range

potential(proportionalto the �-function). A larger correction com es from the self-

energy operator�(r;r0;E )which also reducesto �-function in thenon-relativisticlim it,

y It is am using to observe that the coe� cient in the right-hand side of(54)originatesdirectly from

the K eplerlaw thatrelatescubesofperiodswith squaresofseparations.

z An atom ic potentialwas approxim ated by som e localpotentialwhich reasonably reproduces the

valenceelectron wavefunction both inside and outside the atom iccore.
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i.e. �(r;r0;E )� �(r� r0)r 2U(r). A sem iclassicalform ula for�U(r)wasobtained by

Flam baum and Zelevinsky [11]

�U(r)=
Z 2�

3�m 2
ln

m

jUp(r)� E j
r 2

U(r): (55)

HereU(r)istheatom icpotential,whileUp(r)istheatom icpotentialwith a correction

thattakesinto accountthecentrifugalpotentialwhich inuencethep-waveelectron in

the interm ediate state (see details in [11]). As usual,this sem iclassicalexpression is

notvalid nearthe turning pointswhere Up(r)= E . However,a very weak logarithm ic

singularity doesnotproduce any practicallim itationson theapplicability of(55).For

theelectrostatic potentialr 2U(r)= � 4��(r)where �(r)istheelectric chargedensity.

Them ain contribution to theLam b shiftoftheenergy levelproduced by �U(r)isgiven

by the nuclear charge (this contribution was calculated in [7]). The contribution of

the electron charge density can be calculated using the Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation.

The m ain contribution here com es from the intervala0=Z < r < a0=Z
1=3. A sim ple

estim ate showsthatthesquared sem iclassicalelectron wave function atr� a0=Z
1=3 is

Z tim essm allerthanneartheorigin.Therefore,theelectron-electron contribution tothe

Lam b shiftofs-waveelectron isZ tim essm allerthan theelectron-nucleuscontribution.

According to [7]theLam b shiftofthes-levelsin 133Csis� 0:1% .Then using equation

(54)weobtain thatthecorrection totheweak m atrix elem entproduced by theelectron

density contribution to the�U(r)is� 0:001% .

6. Sum m ary and conclusions

Equation (15) provides a convenient fram ework to calculate a variation ofthe wave

function ofan atom icelectron insidetheatom icnucleusthatarisesduetoaperturbative

potentialin an atom .Applied to theregion oflargedistances(a0=Z � r� a0)itresults

in equation (52) and its sim pli�ed version (54). There is a reason that m akes them

interesting forapplications forthe atom ic parity nonconservation. The m ost di�cult

and cum bersom e partoftheoreticalinvestigation in the latterproblem presentm any-

electron correlations [12,13,14,15,7]. The correlations take place exactly in the

region oflargedistancesdiscussed in Section 5.W e can deduce from (52),(54)thatan

accuracy ofcalculationsoftheatom icspectrum providesadirecttestforan accuracy of

theweak m atrix elem entcalculation.Thereare,ofcourse,otherproblem swhich require

knowledge ofan electron wave function in the vicinity ofa nucleus such as hyper�ne

interaction,�eld isotopicshift,and tim einvarianceviolation.

In the region ofsm allseparations r � a0=Z our m ain result (32) gives sim ple

transparent presentation for the inuence ofperturbation on the wave function. W e

deduce from it that for potentials singular at the origin a dim ensionless param eter

m a
R
V (r)dr (33)m easuresthestrength ofthepotential.
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Form ula (32) was applied to �nd a variation ofthe weak electron-nucleus m atrix

elem ent due to the vacuum polarization (Uehling potential). The result is 0:47%

for 133Cs atom , which agrees with the results reported recently in [8, 5, 7]. The

contributions ofthe W ichm ann-Krollpotentialand QED corrections to the electron-

electron interaction werefound to bevery sm all.
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